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QQQQ NoNoNoNo 1111 NameNameNameName severalseveralseveralseveral repetitiverepetitiverepetitiverepetitive phaenomenonphaenomenonphaenomenonphaenomenon occurringoccurringoccurringoccurring inininin naturenaturenaturenature whichwhichwhichwhich couldcouldcouldcould serveserveserveserve asasasas reasonablereasonablereasonablereasonable timetimetimetime
standard?standard?standard?standard?
ANSANSANSANS = time standard are (A)the rotation of earth around the sun (b)the rotation of earth around its own
axis.(C)oscillation of pendulum.(d)human pluses rate(e) half life of a radioactive element.
QQQQ NONONONO 2222 GiveGiveGiveGive thethethethe drawdrawdrawdraw backsbacksbacksbacks titititi useuseuseuse thethethethe timetimetimetime periodperiodperiodperiod ofofofof pendulumpendulumpendulumpendulum asasasas aaaa timetimetimetime standards?standards?standards?standards?
ANSANSANSANS :(1) time period T of simple pendulum depend on the length of the pendulum ,therefore for constant T the
length must be remain constant ,which is troublesome.(2) T is depends on 'g' which is different at different places.
QQQQ nononono 3:why3:why3:why3:why dodododo wewewewe findfindfindfind itititit usefulusefulusefuluseful totototo havehavehavehave twotwotwotwo unitsunitsunitsunits forforforfor thethethethe amountamountamountamount ofofofof substance,substance,substance,substance, thethethethe kilogramkilogramkilogramkilogram andandandand molemolemolemole ????
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:The unit kilogram is big unit and used to measure mass of macroscopic bodies. The unit mole is small unit and
used to measure mass of microscopic particles like atoms. That is why both are useful for measurement of mass
of a substance.
QQQQ NONONONO 4:4:4:4: TheTheTheThe PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod OfOfOfOf aaaa SimpleSimpleSimpleSimple PendulumPendulumPendulumPendulum IsIsIsIs MeasuredMeasuredMeasuredMeasured ByByByBy aaaa StopStopStopStop WatchWatchWatchWatch .What.What.What.What TypeTypeTypeType OfOfOfOf ErrorsErrorsErrorsErrors AreAreAreAre PossiblePossiblePossiblePossible
InInInIn TheTheTheThe TimeTimeTimeTime Period?Period?Period?Period?
ANSANSANSANS:types of errors (A)error due to calibration (B)zero error in stop watch (c)personal error to start or stop
QQQQ NONONONO 5555 :::: WriteWriteWriteWrite thethethethe dimensionsdimensionsdimensionsdimensions ofofofof (A)pressure(B)density(A)pressure(B)density(A)pressure(B)density(A)pressure(B)density

QQQQ #### 5555 ::::

ChapterChapterChapterChapter 2222
Q # 1. Define the terms (i) Unit Vector (ii) Position Vector (iii) Component of a Vector.

ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:UnitUnitUnitUnit VectorVectorVectorVector :A vector having the unit magnitude is called the unit vector.

:The position vector describes the location of a point with respect to origin.
ComponentComponentComponentComponent ofofofof aaaa Vector:Vector:Vector:Vector:A component of a vector is its effective value in a specific direction.
QQQQ #### 2.2.2.2. TheTheTheThe vectorvectorvectorvector sumsumsumsum ofofofof threethreethreethree vectorsvectorsvectorsvectors givesgivesgivesgives aaaa zerozerozerozero resultant.resultant.resultant.resultant. WhatWhatWhatWhat cancancancan bebebebe thethethethe orientationorientationorientationorientation ofofofof thethethethe vectors?vectors?vectors?vectors?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. If the three vectors are such that they can be represented by the sides of a triangle taken in cyclic order,
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then the vector sum of three vectors will be zero.

QQQQ #### 3333.... IfIfIfIf oneoneoneone ofofofof thethethethe rectangularrectangularrectangularrectangular componentscomponentscomponentscomponents ofofofof aaaa vectorvectorvectorvector isisisis notnotnotnot zero,zero,zero,zero, cancancancan itsitsitsits magnitudemagnitudemagnitudemagnitude bebebebe zero?zero?zero?zero? Explain.Explain.Explain.Explain.
Ans. If one of the components is not zero, then the magnitude of vector can’t be zero. If AxAxAxAxand AAAAyare the
rectangular components of vector AAAA ,then its magnitude will
be

QQQQ #### 4.4.4.4. CanCanCanCan aaaa vectorvectorvectorvector havehavehavehave aaaa componentcomponentcomponentcomponent greatergreatergreatergreater thanthanthanthan thethethethe vectorvectorvectorvector’’’’ssss magnitude?magnitude?magnitude?magnitude?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. The magnitude of the component of a vector can never be greater than the vector’s magnitude because the
component of a vector is its effective value in a specific direction. The maximum value of magnitude of
component can be equal to the magnitude of the vector.
QQQQ NONONONO 5555 CanCanCanCan thethethethe magnitudemagnitudemagnitudemagnitude ofofofof aaaa vectorvectorvectorvector havehavehavehave aaaa negativenegativenegativenegative value?value?value?value?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. No, the magnitude of a vector cannot be negative, because the magnitude of vector AAAA can be described by
the formula:

Where AAAAx and AAAAyyyyare the rectangular components of

A.A.A.A. As the squares of real quantities always gives the positive values. Therefore, the magnitude of a vector will
always be positive.
QQQQ NONONONO 6666 IfIfIfIf A+B=0A+B=0A+B=0A+B=0 ,,,, whatwhatwhatwhat cancancancan youyouyouyou saysaysaysay aboutaboutaboutabout thethethethe componentscomponentscomponentscomponents ofofofof thethethethe twotwotwotwo vectors.vectors.vectors.vectors.
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:

Hence the components of both vectors are equal in

magnitude but opposite in direction.
QQQQ #### 8.8.8.8. UnderUnderUnderUnder whatwhatwhatwhat circumstancescircumstancescircumstancescircumstances wouldwouldwouldwould aaaa vectorvectorvectorvector havehavehavehave componentscomponentscomponentscomponents thatthatthatthat areareareare equalequalequalequal inininin magnitude?magnitude?magnitude?magnitude?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:The components of a vector will have equal magnitude when it makes an angle of 45˚ with x-axis. If a
vector AAAAmakes an angle of 45˚, then its rectangular components will be:

QQQQ #### 9.9.9.9. IsIsIsIs itititit possiblepossiblepossiblepossible totototo addaddaddadd aaaa vectorvectorvectorvector quantityquantityquantityquantity totototo aaaa vectorvectorvectorvector quantityquantityquantityquantity totototo aaaa scalarscalarscalarscalar quantity?quantity?quantity?quantity?
AnsAnsAnsAns. No it is not possible to add a vector quantity to a scalar quantity because the physical quantities of same
nature can be added. Vectors and scalars are different physical quantities. It means that vectors can be added to
vectors and scalars are added in scalars, but the vectors can’t be added to scalar.
QQQQ #### 10.10.10.10. CanCanCanCan youyouyouyou addaddaddadd zerozerozerozero totototo aaaa nullnullnullnull vector?vector?vector?vector?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. No, zero can’t be added to a null vector because zero is a scalar and scalars can’t be added to vectors. Only
the physical quantities of same nature can be added.
QQQQ #### 11.11.11.11. TwoTwoTwoTwo vectorsvectorsvectorsvectors havehavehavehave unequalunequalunequalunequal magnitudes.magnitudes.magnitudes.magnitudes. CanCanCanCan theirtheirtheirtheir sumsumsumsum bebebebe zero?zero?zero?zero? Explain.Explain.Explain.Explain.
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. No, the sum of two vectors having unequal magnitudes can’t be zero. The sum of two vectors will be zero
only when their magnitudes are equal and they act in opposite direction.
QQQQ #### 18181818. NameNameNameName thethethethe threethreethreethree differentdifferentdifferentdifferent conditionsconditionsconditionsconditions thatthatthatthat couldcouldcouldcould makesmakesmakesmakes AAAA1111 ××××AAAA2222=0=0=0=0
ANSANSANSANS : (a) if AAAA1111 vector is null vector (b) if AAAA2222 vector is null vector (c) if AAAA1111 andandandand AAAA2222are parallel
QQQQ #### 21.21.21.21. CanCanCanCan aaaa bodybodybodybody rotaterotaterotaterotate aboutaboutaboutabout itsitsitsits centercentercentercenter ofofofof gravitygravitygravitygravity underunderunderunder thethethethe actionactionactionaction ofofofof itsitsitsits weight?weight?weight?weight?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. No a body can’t rotate about the center of gravity under the action of its weight. The whole weight of thebody
acts on the center of gravity. The torque due to weight will be zero because the moment arm is zero in this
case. Hence, a body cannot rotate about center of gravity under the action of its weight.
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ChapterChapterChapterChapter 3333
QQQQ #### 1111. An object is thrown vertically upward. Discuss the sign of acceleration due to gravity,
relative to velocity, while the object is in air?
ANS;ANS;ANS;ANS;When the object is thrown vertically upward, it will move against the direction of gravity. The
sign of acceleration gggg relative to velocity vvvv will be taken as negative. It is because of the reason that
the direction of gggg is opposite to the direction of vvvv during upward motion. If the object is moving downward, then the
sign of k relative to gggg will be taken as positive because both k and vvvvare in same direction.
QQQQ #### 2222.... CanCanCanCan thethethethe velocityvelocityvelocityvelocity ofofofof anananan objectobjectobjectobject reversereversereversereverse thethethethe directiondirectiondirectiondirection whenwhenwhenwhen thethethethe accelerationaccelerationaccelerationacceleration isisisis constant?constant?constant?constant? IfIfIfIf so,so,so,so, givegivegivegive anananan
example.example.example.example.
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. Yes, the velocity of a body can reverse its direction with constant acceleration. For example,
when a body is thrown vertically upward under the action of gravity, the velocity of the object will go
on decreasing because force of gravity is acting downward. When the object reaches the maximum height, its
velocity becomes zero, and then the object reverses its direction of motion and start moving vertically downward.
During the whole process, the magnitude of the acceleration due to gravity remains constant.
QQQQ #### 3333.... MotionMotionMotionMotion withwithwithwith constantconstantconstantconstant velocityvelocityvelocityvelocity isisisis aaaa specialspecialspecialspecial casecasecasecase ofofofof motionmotionmotionmotion withwithwithwith constantconstantconstantconstant acceleration.acceleration.acceleration.acceleration. IsIsIsIs
thisthisthisthis statementstatementstatementstatement isisisis true?true?true?true? Discuss.Discuss.Discuss.Discuss.
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. Yes this statement is true. When a body moves with constant velocity in the straight line, its
acceleration is zero. Hence, the acceleration of the body will always remains constant during such
motion. As the zero is a constant quantity, therefore this is a special case of motion.
QQQQ #### 4444.... FindFindFindFind thethethethe changechangechangechange inininin momentummomentummomentummomentum forforforfor anananan objectobjectobjectobject subjectedsubjectedsubjectedsubjected totototo aaaa givengivengivengiven forceforceforceforce forforforfor aaaa givengivengivengiven timetimetimetime
andandandand statestatestatestate thethethethe lawlawlawlaw ofofofof motionmotionmotionmotion inininin termstermstermsterms ofofofof momentum.momentum.momentum.momentum.
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS: the change in momentum of a body of mass m moving with intial velocity vvvvi and after time t heaving final
velocity vvvvf is

This change in momentum in term of force and time . The law of motion in term of momentum is stated as
"Rate of change in momentum is equal to applied force."
QQQQ #### 5555.... DefineDefineDefineDefine impulseimpulseimpulseimpulse andandandand showshowshowshow thatthatthatthat howhowhowhow itititit isisisis relatedrelatedrelatedrelated totototo linearlinearlinearlinear momentum?momentum?momentum?momentum?
ANSANSANSANSWhen a force is acted on a body for a very short time ∆t , the product of force and time is
called impulse. It is a vector quantity and its unit is N s.
I=fI=fI=fI=f××××∆∆∆∆t=mat=mat=mat=ma××××∆∆∆∆t=t=t=t= mmmmΔΔΔΔvvvv ⇒ I=I=I=I= ΔΔΔΔpppp aaaa××××∆∆∆∆t=vt=vt=vt=v
The impulse is equal to change in momentum . This is relation between ,impulse and change in momentum.

CHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTER 4444
QQQQ #### 1111.... CalculateCalculateCalculateCalculate thethethethe workworkworkwork donedonedonedone inininin kilokilokilokilo joulesjoulesjoulesjoules inininin liftingliftingliftinglifting aaaa massmassmassmass ofofofof 10101010 kgkgkgkg (at(at(at(at steadysteadysteadysteady velocity)velocity)velocity)velocity) throughthroughthroughthrough aaaa
verticalverticalverticalvertical heightheightheightheight ofofofof 10101010 m.m.m.m.
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:The work done W on the object will be stored in the form of P.E. Therefore:

QQQQ #### 2222.... InInInIn whichwhichwhichwhich casecasecasecase isisisis moremoremoremore workworkworkwork done?done?done?done? WhenWhenWhenWhen aaaa 50505050 kgkgkgkg bagbagbagbag ofofofof booksbooksbooksbooks isisisis liftedliftedliftedlifted throughthroughthroughthrough 50505050 cm,cm,cm,cm, orororor whenwhenwhenwhen aaaa 50505050 kgkgkgkg
cratecratecratecrate isisisis pushedpushedpushedpushed throughthroughthroughthrough 2m2m2m2m acrossacrossacrossacross thethethethe floorfloorfloorfloor withwithwithwith aaaa forceforceforceforce ofofofof 50505050 N.N.N.N.
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:
CaseCaseCaseCase 1111 WWWW ==== mghmghmghmgh

=50*9.8*.5=245j=50*9.8*.5=245j=50*9.8*.5=245j=50*9.8*.5=245j
HenceHenceHenceHence inininin 1111stststst case,case,case,case, moremoremoremore workworkworkwork isisisis done.done.done.done.

CaseCaseCaseCase 2222 W=FSW=FSW=FSW=FS
=50*2=100j=50*2=100j=50*2=100j=50*2=100j

QQQQ #### 3333.... AnAnAnAn objectobjectobjectobject hashashashas 1111 JJJJ ofofofof potentialpotentialpotentialpotential energy.energy.energy.energy. ExplainExplainExplainExplain whatwhatwhatwhat doesdoesdoesdoes itititit mean?mean?mean?mean?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. It means that work has been dome on the body by the force of 1 N which has lifted the body through a
distance of 1 m. This work has been stored in the body in the form of P.E. which is 1J.

ΔΔΔΔp=p=p=p= PPPPffff ---- PPPPiiii ====mvmvmvmvffff -mv-mv-mv-mviiii a=(va=(va=(va=(vffff ---- vvvviiii )/t)/t)/t)/t F=maF=maF=maF=ma
====m(vm(vm(vm(vffff ---- vvvviiii ))))⇒ΔΔΔΔp=tm(vp=tm(vp=tm(vp=tm(vffff ---- vvvviiii )/t)/t)/t)/t ⇒ΔΔΔΔp=tFp=tFp=tFp=tF
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QQQQ #### 4444.... WhenWhenWhenWhen aaaa rockerrockerrockerrocker re-entersre-entersre-entersre-enters thethethethe atmosphere,atmosphere,atmosphere,atmosphere, itsitsitsits nosenosenosenose coneconeconecone becomebecomebecomebecome veryveryveryvery hot.hot.hot.hot. WhereWhereWhereWhere doesdoesdoesdoes thisthisthisthis heatheatheatheat
energyenergyenergyenergy comecomecomecome from?from?from?from?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:The atmosphere of earth contains a large number of dust particles and water vapors. So when a rocket
enters into the atmosphere and passes through these particles, due to the force of friction, the kinetic energy of
the rocket is lost in the form of heat. That’s why its nose cone becomes very hot.
QQQQ #### 5555.... WhatWhatWhatWhat sortsortsortsort ofofofof energyenergyenergyenergy isisisis inininin thethethethe following:following:following:following: a)a)a)a) CompressedCompressedCompressedCompressed springspringspringspring b)b)b)b) WaterWaterWaterWater inininin aaaa highhighhighhigh damdamdamdam c)c)c)c) AAAAmovingmovingmovingmoving carcarcarcar
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. a) Elastic Potential Energy b) Gravitational Potential Energy c) Kinetic Energy
QQQQ #### 6666.... AAAA girlgirlgirlgirl dropsdropsdropsdrops aaaa cupcupcupcup fromfromfromfrom aaaa certaincertaincertaincertain height,height,height,height, whichwhichwhichwhich breaksbreaksbreaksbreaks intointointointo pieces.pieces.pieces.pieces. WhatWhatWhatWhat energyenergyenergyenergy changeschangeschangeschanges areareareare
involved?involved?involved?involved?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:When the cup was in the hands of girl, it had gravitational P.E. When the cup is dropped, its P.E. is
converted into the K.E. On striking the ground, this energy is converted into sound energy, heat energy and
work done in breaking the cup into pieces.
QQQQ #### 10.10.10.10. AAAA boyboyboyboy usesusesusesuses aaaa catapultcatapultcatapultcatapult totototo throwthrowthrowthrow aaaa stonestonestonestone whichwhichwhichwhich accidentallyaccidentallyaccidentallyaccidentally smashessmashessmashessmashes aaaa greengreengreengreen househousehousehouse window.window.window.window. ListListListList thethethethe
possiblepossiblepossiblepossible energyenergyenergyenergy changes.changes.changes.changes.
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. Initially, the catapult had elastic P.E. when the stone is thrown, its P.E. is converted into K.E. On striking the
window, this energy is converted into sound energy, heat energy and work dome in breaking the window into pieces.

CHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTER N0N0N0N0 5555
QQQQ #### 1.1.1.1. ExplainExplainExplainExplain whatwhatwhatwhat isisisis meantmeantmeantmeant bybybyby centripetalcentripetalcentripetalcentripetal forceforceforceforce andandandand whywhywhywhy itititit mustmustmustmust bebebebe furnishedfurnishedfurnishedfurnished totototo anananan objectobjectobjectobject ifififif thethethethe objectobjectobjectobject isisisis
totototo followfollowfollowfollow aaaa circularcircularcircularcircular path?path?path?path?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:The force which keeps the body to move in the circular path and always directed towards the center of the
circle is called the centripetal force. The direction of a body moving in a circular path is always changing. To bend
the normally straight path into circular path, a perpendicular force is needed, called centripetal force.
QQQQ #### 2222.... WhatWhatWhatWhat isisisis meantmeantmeantmeant bybybyby momentmomentmomentmoment ofofofof inertia?inertia?inertia?inertia? ExplainExplainExplainExplain itsitsitsits significancesignificancesignificancesignificance
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:The product of mass of the particle and square of its perpendicular distance from axis of rotation is called
moment of inertia. It is denoted by the symbol I and is expressed by the relation:
The moment of inertia plays the same role in angular motion as the mass in linear motion.
QQQQ #### 3333.... WhatWhatWhatWhat isisisis meantmeantmeantmeant bybybyby angularangularangularangular momentum?momentum?momentum?momentum?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. The cross product of position vector and linear momentum of an object is known as angular momentum.
QQQQ #### 4444.... ShowShowShowShow thatthatthatthat orbitalorbitalorbitalorbital angularangularangularangular momentummomentummomentummomentum
Ans. The angular momentum LLLL of a particle OF MASS mmmm moving with velocity VVVV and
momentum pppp relative to the origin OOOO is defined as::::

⇒L=r m v sinϑ ⇒ Lo = m v r if ϑ =90 o

QQQQ #### 5555.... DescribeDescribeDescribeDescribe whatwhatwhatwhat shouldshouldshouldshould bebebebe thethethethe minimumminimumminimumminimum velocity,velocity,velocity,velocity, forforforfor aaaa satellite,satellite,satellite,satellite, totototo orbitorbitorbitorbit closeclosecloseclose totototo earthearthearthearth aroundaroundaroundaround it.it.it.it.
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. Consider a satellite of massmmmm is moving in a circle of radius RRRR around the earth. In circular orbit for a low flying
satellite, the centripetal acceleration is provided by the gravity.

⇒

This is the minimum velocity necessary to put a satellite into the orbit and is called critical velocity.
QQQQ #### 6666.State.State.State.State thethethethe directiondirectiondirectiondirection ofofofof followingfollowingfollowingfollowing vectorsvectorsvectorsvectors inininin simplesimplesimplesimple situations;situations;situations;situations; angularangularangularangular momentummomentummomentummomentum andandandand angularangularangularangular
velocity.velocity.velocity.velocity.
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. The directions of angular momentum and angular velocity are used to described by right hand rule: Grasp the
axis of rotation in right hand with the figures curling in the direction of rotation, then the erected thumb will give the
direction of angular velocity and angular momentum.
QQQQ #### 7777.... WhenWhenWhenWhen mudmudmudmud fliesfliesfliesflies offoffoffoff thethethethe tyretyretyretyre ofofofof aaaa movingmovingmovingmoving bicycle,bicycle,bicycle,bicycle, inininin whatwhatwhatwhat directiondirectiondirectiondirection doesdoesdoesdoes itititit fly?fly?fly?fly? ExplainExplainExplainExplain
Ans. When the mud flies off the tyre of a moving bicycle, it always flies along the tangent to the tyre. This is
due to the reason that the linear velocity is always tangent to the circle, and the mud will fly in the direction of

⇒ p=mv
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linear velocity.
QQQQ #### 8888.... AAAA discdiscdiscdisc andandandand aaaa hoophoophoophoop startstartstartstart movingmovingmovingmoving downdowndowndown fromfromfromfrom thethethethe toptoptoptop ofofofof anananan inclinedinclinedinclinedinclined planeplaneplaneplane atatatat thethethethe samesamesamesame time.time.time.time. WhichWhichWhichWhich
oneoneoneone willwillwillwill havehavehavehave greatergreatergreatergreater speedspeedspeedspeed onononon reachingreachingreachingreaching thethethethe bottom?bottom?bottom?bottom?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. The formula for the velocity of the disc and the hoop are given by:

QQQQ #### 9999.... ExplainExplainExplainExplain howhowhowhow manymanymanymany minimumminimumminimumminimum numbernumbernumbernumber ofofofof geo-stationarygeo-stationarygeo-stationarygeo-stationary satellitessatellitessatellitessatellites areareareare requiredrequiredrequiredrequired forforforfor globalglobalglobalglobal coveragecoveragecoveragecoverage ofofofof TVTVTVTV
transmissiontransmissiontransmissiontransmission.
AnsAnsAnsAns. A geostationary satellite covers 120O of longitude. So the whole earth can be covered by three correctly positioned
geostationary satellites.
QQQQ #### 10.10.10.10. WhyWhyWhyWhy aaaa diverdiverdiverdiver doesdoesdoesdoes changeschangeschangeschanges itsitsitsits bodybodybodybody positionpositionpositionposition beforebeforebeforebefore andandandand afterafterafterafter divingdivingdivingdiving inininin thethethethe pool?pool?pool?pool?
Ans. When the diver jumps from the diving board, his legs and arm are fully extended. The diver has large
moment of inertia I1 but the angular velocity w1 is small. When the diver curls his body, the moment of inertia
reduces to I2 . In order to conserve the angular momentum, the value to angular velocity increases to w2 .

ChapterChapterChapterChapter nononono 6666
QQQQ #### 1.1.1.1. ExplainExplainExplainExplain whatwhatwhatwhat dodododo youyouyouyou knowknowknowknow aboutaboutaboutabout thethethethe termtermtermterm ‘‘‘‘ViscosityViscosityViscosityViscosity’’’’????
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. The amount of force required to slide one layer of liquid over another layer is called as viscosity. It is denoted by the
Greek word η .

QQQQ #### 2222.... WhyWhyWhyWhy fogfogfogfog dropletsdropletsdropletsdroplets appearappearappearappear totototo bebebebe suspendedsuspendedsuspendedsuspended inininin air?air?air?air?
Ans:Ans:Ans:Ans:When the magnitude of the drag force on the fog droplet becomes equal to its weight, the net force acting on the droplet
is zero. In such a case, the droplet starts falling with a constant speed and appears to be suspended in air.
QQQQ #### 3333.... ExplainExplainExplainExplain whatwhatwhatwhat thethethethe differencedifferencedifferencedifference betweenbetweenbetweenbetween laminarlaminarlaminarlaminar andandandand turbulentturbulentturbulentturbulent flow.flow.flow.flow.
ANS:LaminarANS:LaminarANS:LaminarANS:Laminar FlowFlowFlowFlow :The flow is said to be streamline or laminar, if every particle that passes a particular point moves along
exactly the same path, as followed by particles which passed through that points earlier.
TurbulentTurbulentTurbulentTurbulent FlowFlowFlowFlow :The irregular or unsteady flow of the fluid is called turbulent flow.
QQQQ #### 4444.... StateStateStateState BernoulliBernoulliBernoulliBernoulli’’’’ssss relationrelationrelationrelation forforforfor aaaa liquidliquidliquidliquid inininin motionmotionmotionmotion andandandand describedescribedescribedescribe somesomesomesome ofofofof itsitsitsits applications?applications?applications?applications?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:The principle states that the sum of pressure, the kinetic and potential energy per unit volume for an ideal fluid remains
constant at every point of its path. Mathematically, it is described as:

Where P is the pressure, v is the velocity and , is density of the fluid.
The Bernoulli relation is important in nozzle design and in flow measurements.

QQQQ #### 5555.... AAAA personpersonpersonperson isisisis standingstandingstandingstanding nearnearnearnear aaaa fastfastfastfast movingmovingmovingmoving train.train.train.train. IsIsIsIs theretheretherethere anyanyanyany dangerdangerdangerdanger thatthatthatthat hehehehe willwillwillwill fallfallfallfall towardstowardstowardstowards it?it?it?it?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans.When a person is standing near a fast moving train, then the air between them is also fast. According to
Bernoulli, where the speed is high, pressure will be low. So the pressure between the person and train will be
low as compared to the pressure of side way. So there will be a chance of force acting on the person from high pressure region
to the low pressure region and that he may fall towards the train.
QQQQ #### 6666.... TwoTwoTwoTwo rowrowrowrow boatsboatsboatsboats movingmovingmovingmoving parallelparallelparallelparallel inininin thethethethe samesamesamesame directiondirectiondirectiondirection areareareare pulledpulledpulledpulled towardstowardstowardstowards eacheacheacheach other.other.other.other. Explain?Explain?Explain?Explain?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans.When two boats are moving parallel in the same direction, then the water between them is also flowing
fast. According to Bernoulli, where the speed is high, pressure will be low. So the pressure between the tow
boats decreases as compared to the pressure of side way. So the side way high pressure pushes the two boats
towards each other.

QQQQ #### 7777.... Explain,Explain,Explain,Explain, howhowhowhow thethethethe swingswingswingswing isisisis producedproducedproducedproduced inininin aaaa fastfastfastfast movingmovingmovingmoving cricketcricketcricketcricket ball?ball?ball?ball?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans.When the cricket ball is thrown in such a way that is spins as well as moves forward, the velocity of the air on one side of

So it is clear from the above relations that the disc will be
moving with greater speed on reaching the bottom.
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the ball increases due to the spins and hence the pressure decreases. This gives an extra curvature to the ball known as swing
which deceives opponent player.
QQQQ #### 8888.... ExplainExplainExplainExplain thethethethe workingworkingworkingworking ofofofof aaaa carburetorcarburetorcarburetorcarburetor ofofofof aaaa motormotormotormotor carcarcarcar usingusingusingusing BernoulliBernoulliBernoulliBernoulli’’’’ssss principal.principal.principal.principal.
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. The carburetor of a motor car uses a Venturi duct to give correct mixture of air and petrol to the engine. The petrol tank is
attached with a pipe through a very small inlet. Air moves very fast through this pipe. As a result, pressure in the pipe
decreases as compared to the pressure in the petrol tank which is atmospheric pressure. So the petrol moves from the tank to
the air pipe (i.e., from high pressure to low pressure), and a correct mixture of petrol and air reaches the engine.
QQQQ #### 9999.... InInInIn orbitingorbitingorbitingorbiting spacespacespacespace station,station,station,station, wouldwouldwouldwould thethethethe bloodbloodbloodblood pressurepressurepressurepressure inininin thethethethe majormajormajormajor arteriesarteriesarteriesarteries inininin thethethethe legleglegleg everevereverever bebebebe greatergreatergreatergreater thanthanthanthan thethethethe bloodbloodbloodblood
pressurepressurepressurepressure inininin majormajormajormajor arteriesarteriesarteriesarteries inininin thethethethe neck.neck.neck.neck.
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. In an orbiting space station, due to weightlessness, the blood pressure in the major arteries in the leg will be equal to the
blood pressure in major arteries in the neck.

CHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTER NONONONO 7777
QQQQ #### 1.1.1.1. NameNameNameName thethethethe twotwotwotwo characteristicscharacteristicscharacteristicscharacteristics ofofofof simplesimplesimplesimple harmonicharmonicharmonicharmonic motion?motion?motion?motion?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS: i.i.i.i. Acceleration of the body is directly proportional to the displacement and is always directed towards

mean position: a∝ -x

The above expression shows that the frequency of harmonic oscillator does not depend upon its
amplitude. It only depend on its mass and spring constant.
QQQQ #### 3.3.3.3. CanCanCanCan wewewewe realizerealizerealizerealize anananan idealidealidealideal simplesimplesimplesimple pendulum?pendulum?pendulum?pendulum?
AnsAnsAnsAns. No, we can’t realize an ideal simple pendulum. An ideal simple pendulum should consist of a heavy but
small metallic bob suspended from a frictionless rigid support by means of long, weigh less and inextensible
string. These conditions are impossible to attain in nature. So ideal simple pendulum can’t be realized.
QQQQ #### 4.4.4.4.WhatWhatWhatWhat isisisis totaltotaltotaltotal distancedistancedistancedistance traveledtraveledtraveledtraveled bybybyby anananan objectobjectobjectobject movingmovingmovingmoving withwithwithwith SHMSHMSHMSHM inininin aaaa timetimetimetime equalequalequalequal totototo itsitsitsits period,period,period,period, ifififif itsitsitsits
amplitudeamplitudeamplitudeamplitude isisisis A?A?A?A?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. The total distance traveled by ab object moving with SHM in its time period is 4A, where A is amplitude of vibration
QQQQ #### 5.5.5.5.WhatWhatWhatWhat isisisis meantmeantmeantmeant bybybyby phasephasephasephase angle?angle?angle?angle? DoesDoesDoesDoes itititit definedefinedefinedefine angleangleangleangle betweenbetweenbetweenbetween maximummaximummaximummaximum displacementdisplacementdisplacementdisplacement andandandand thethethethe
drivingdrivingdrivingdriving force?force?force?force? .
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. The angle θ which specifies the displacement as well as the direction of motion of the point executing
SHM is known as phase. It does not define angle between maximum displacement and driving force. It is the angle that the
rotating radius makes with the reference direction.
QQQQ #### 6666 UnderUnderUnderUnder whatwhatwhatwhat conditionconditionconditioncondition doesdoesdoesdoes thethethethe additionadditionadditionaddition ofofofof twotwotwotwo simplesimplesimplesimple harmonicharmonicharmonicharmonic motionsmotionsmotionsmotions produceproduceproduceproduce aaaa resultant,resultant,resultant,resultant,
whichwhichwhichwhich isisisis alsoalsoalsoalso simplesimplesimplesimple harmonic?harmonic?harmonic?harmonic?
Ans. • Simple harmonic motion should be parallel • Simple harmonic motion should have same frequency
• Simple harmonic motion should have constant phase difference
QQQQ #7.#7.#7.#7. InInInIn aaaa massmassmassmass springspringspringspring systemsystemsystemsystem isisisis hunghunghunghung verticallyverticallyverticallyvertically andandandand setsetsetset intointointointo oscillations,oscillations,oscillations,oscillations, whywhywhywhy doesdoesdoesdoes thethethethe motionmotionmotionmotion eventuallyeventuallyeventuallyeventually
stop?stop?stop?stop?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. If the mass spring system is hung vertically and set into oscillation, the motion eventually stops due to friction and air
resistance and some other damping forces.

QQQQ #### 8.8.8.8. DescribeDescribeDescribeDescribe somesomesomesome commoncommoncommoncommon phenomenonphenomenonphenomenonphenomenon inininin whichwhichwhichwhich resonanceresonanceresonanceresonance playsplaysplaysplays anananan importantimportantimportantimportant rolerolerolerole
Ans.:Ans.:Ans.:Ans.:•••• In radio sets • In microwave oven • Musical Instruments
QQQQ #### 9.9.9.9. ShowShowShowShow thatthatthatthat inininin SHM,SHM,SHM,SHM, thethethethe accelerationaccelerationaccelerationacceleration isisisis zerozerozerozero whenwhenwhenwhen thethethethe velocityvelocityvelocityvelocity isisisis greatestgreatestgreatestgreatest andandandand thethethethe velocityvelocityvelocityvelocity isisisis zerozerozerozero whenwhenwhenwhen thethethethe
accelerationaccelerationaccelerationacceleration isisisis greatest?greatest?greatest?greatest?
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Ans:Ans:Ans:Ans: The expressions of velocity and acceleration of the body executing SHM are as follow: a=-a=-a=-a=-ω 2222 xxxx

v=ω at main position x=0 then

ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:

CHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTER NONONONO 8888
QQQQ #### 1.1.1.1.WhatWhatWhatWhat featuresfeaturesfeaturesfeatures dodododo longitudinallongitudinallongitudinallongitudinal waveswaveswaveswaves havehavehavehave inininin commoncommoncommoncommon withwithwithwith transversetransversetransversetransverse waves?waves?waves?waves?
AnsAnsAnsAns:::: • Both are mechanical waves.• Particles oscillate about their mean position in both types of waves.

• Particles oscillate about their mean position in both types of waves.•

QQQQ #### 2.2.2.2. IsIsIsIs itititit possiblepossiblepossiblepossible forforforfor twotwotwotwo identicalidenticalidenticalidentical waveswaveswaveswaves travelingtravelingtravelingtraveling inininin thethethethe samesamesamesame directiondirectiondirectiondirection alongalongalongalong aaaa stringstringstringstring totototo givegivegivegive riseriseriserise totototo stationarystationarystationarystationary
waves?waves?waves?waves?
AnsAnsAnsAns. No, it is not possible for two identical waves traveling in the same direction along a string to give rise to stationary waves.
For stationary waves, two identical waves must travel in opposite direction.
QQQQ #### 3.3.3.3. AAAA wavewavewavewave isisisis producedproducedproducedproduced alongalongalongalong aaaa stretchedstretchedstretchedstretched stringstringstringstring butbutbutbut somesomesomesome ofofofof itsitsitsits particlesparticlesparticlesparticles permanentlypermanentlypermanentlypermanently showshowshowshow zerozerozerozero displacement.displacement.displacement.displacement.WhatWhatWhatWhat
typetypetypetype ofofofof wavewavewavewave isisisis it?it?it?it?
AnsAnsAnsAns. It is a stationary wave and the pints are called Nodes.
QQQQ #### 4.4.4.4. ExplainExplainExplainExplain thethethethe termstermstermsterms crest,crest,crest,crest, trough,trough,trough,trough, nodenodenodenode andandandand anti-node.anti-node.anti-node.anti-node.
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. Crest.Crest.Crest.Crest. The portion of the wave above the mean level is called crest.Trough..Trough..Trough..Trough. The portion of the wave below the mean
level is called trough. NodeNodeNodeNode. The points of zero displacement in stationary waves are called Nodes. Anti-nodeAnti-nodeAnti-nodeAnti-node. The points of
maximum displacement in stationary waves are called anti-nodes.
QQQQ #### 5.5.5.5.WhyWhyWhyWhy shouldshouldshouldshould soundsoundsoundsound traveltraveltraveltravel fasterfasterfasterfaster inininin solidssolidssolidssolids thanthanthanthan inininin gases?gases?gases?gases?

Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. The formula for speed of sound is Where

Although the density of solids is greater than the density of gases but the modulus of elasticity for solids is much greater than
gases. Hence, sound travel faster in solids than in gases.
QQQQ #### 6.6.6.6. HowHowHowHow areareareare thethethethe beatsbeatsbeatsbeats usefulusefulusefuluseful inininin tuningtuningtuningtuning musicalmusicalmusicalmusical instruments?instruments?instruments?instruments?
ANS;ANS;ANS;ANS; The number of beats produced per second is equal to the difference between the frequency of two tuning forks .if we
know the frequency of one fork ,the frequency of the other can be calculated by counting beats .therefore beats are useful for
tuning a musical instrument.
QQQQ #### 7777.... AsAsAsAs aaaa resultresultresultresult ofofofof aaaa distantdistantdistantdistant explosion,explosion,explosion,explosion, anananan observerobserverobserverobserver sensessensessensessenses aaaa groundgroundgroundground tremortremortremortremor andandandand thenthenthenthen hearshearshearshears thethethethe explosion.explosion.explosion.explosion. ExplainExplainExplainExplain thethethethe
timetimetimetime difference.difference.difference.difference.
ANS.ANS.ANS.ANS.The waves produced by the explosion reach the observer quickly through the ground as compared to the sound waves
reaching through the air. This is due to the reason that sound travels faster in solid than gases.
QQQQ #### 8888.... ExplainExplainExplainExplain whywhywhywhy soundsoundsoundsound travelstravelstravelstravels fasterfasterfasterfaster inininin warmwarmwarmwarm airairairair thanthanthanthan inininin coldcoldcoldcold air.air.air.air.
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. The speed of sound varies directly as the square root of absolute temperature.That’s why sound travel faster in warm air
than in cold air.
QQQQ #### 9.9.9.9. HowHowHowHow shouldshouldshouldshould aaaa soundsoundsoundsound sourcesourcesourcesource movemovemovemove witwitwitwit frequencyfrequencyfrequencyfrequency ofofofof itsitsitsits soundsoundsoundsound doesdoesdoesdoes notnotnotnot change?change?change?change?
Ans.Ans.Ans.Ans. If the relative velocity between the source and the observer is zero, then there will be no change in frequency
of the source and the apparent frequency will be zero.

E = Modulus of Elasticity ρ = Density
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CHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTER NONONONO 9999
QNO,1:UnderQNO,1:UnderQNO,1:UnderQNO,1:Under whatwhatwhatwhat conditionconditionconditioncondition twotwotwotwo orororor moremoremoremore sourcessourcessourcessources ofofofof lightlightlightlight behavesbehavesbehavesbehaves asasasas coherentcoherentcoherentcoherent sourcessourcessourcessources ????
ANSANSANSANS :When the sources emit contentiously light waves of same period ,same wavelength having the same phase or constant
phase difference. They behaves as coherent sources.
QQQQNONONONO 2:Can2:Can2:Can2:Can visiblevisiblevisiblevisible lightlightlightlight producedproducedproducedproduced interferenceinterferenceinterferenceinterference fringes?fringes?fringes?fringes?
ANS:YANS:YANS:YANS:Yes , the visible light can produced interference fringes , provided waves of visible light have coherent sources.
QQQQNONONONO 3:Explain3:Explain3:Explain3:Explain whetherwhetherwhetherwhether thethethethe young'syoung'syoung'syoung's experimentexperimentexperimentexperiment isisisis anananan experimentexperimentexperimentexperiment forforforfor studyingstudyingstudyingstudying interferenceinterferenceinterferenceinterference /diffraction/diffraction/diffraction/diffraction effecteffecteffecteffect ofofofof light?light?light?light?
ANSANSANSANS:Young's experiment is primary the experiment for studying the interference effect on the screen.The two slits S1,S2 get
light due two diffraction from single slits So .Two waves from S1 ,S2 superpose to produced interference fringes at the screen.
QQQQNONONONO 4444 AnAnAnAn oiloiloiloil spreadingspreadingspreadingspreading overoveroverover aaaa wetwetwetwet footpathfootpathfootpathfootpath showsshowsshowsshows colors.Explain,colors.Explain,colors.Explain,colors.Explain, howhowhowhow todoestodoestodoestodoes itititit happen?happen?happen?happen?
AnsAnsAnsAns ::::The oil films behaves as a thin film when while light fall on this film.At a place the angle of incidence and thickness of
film is such that the condition for destructive interference for one of the seven colors is satisfied.this colors becomes absent
and remaining colors can be seen .
QQQQNONONONO 5555 HowHowHowHow wouldwouldwouldwould youyouyouyou mangemangemangemange totototo getgetgetget moremoremoremore orderorderorderorder ofofofof spectraspectraspectraspectra usingusingusingusing aaaa diffractiondiffractiondiffractiondiffraction grating?grating?grating?grating?
Ans:Ans:Ans:Ans: In order to get more orders of spectra we should increase the grating elements or decrease the number of lines on the
grating .
QQQQNONONONO 6666 WhyWhyWhyWhy thethethethe polarizedpolarizedpolarizedpolarized sunglassessunglassessunglassessunglasses areareareare betterbetterbetterbetter thanthanthanthan ordinaryordinaryordinaryordinary sunglassessunglassessunglassessunglasses ????
Ans:Ans:Ans:Ans: The polarized sunglasses produced plane polarized light . So this avoid the glare due to greater sun light .
QQQQNONONONO ,7,7,7,7 HowHowHowHow wouldwouldwouldwould youyouyouyou distinguishdistinguishdistinguishdistinguish betweenbetweenbetweenbetween un-polarizedun-polarizedun-polarizedun-polarized andandandand polarizedpolarizedpolarizedpolarized light.light.light.light.
AnsAnsAnsAns :::: The plane polarized light has vibration only in one plane,whereas,the unpolarized light has vibration in many planes.
They can be checked by using a polariod. The plane polarized light will be cut off on the rotation of the using a polaroid but
the unpolarized light pass through the polaroid on its rotation.

CHAPTER NO 10
QQQQNO,1;WhyNO,1;WhyNO,1;WhyNO,1;Why wouldwouldwouldwould itititit bebebebe advantageadvantageadvantageadvantage totototo useuseuseuse blueblueblueblue lightlightlightlight withwithwithwith aaaa compoundcompoundcompoundcompound microscope?microscope?microscope?microscope?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:It is useful to use blue light (relativity shorter wavelength) with compound microscope because it reduces the diffraction
(d sinθ =nλ ) and increase resolving power.
QQQQNO,2:OneNO,2:OneNO,2:OneNO,2:One cancancancan buybuybuybuy aaaa cheapcheapcheapcheap microscopemicroscopemicroscopemicroscope forforforfor useuseuseuse bybybyby thethethethe childrenchildrenchildrenchildren thethethethe imageimageimageimage seenseenseenseen inininin suchsuchsuchsuch aaaa microscopemicroscopemicroscopemicroscope havehavehavehave coloredcoloredcoloredcolored edge,edge,edge,edge,
whywhywhywhy itititit isisisis so?so?so?so?
Ans:Ans:Ans:Ans:The lens used in cheap microscope have low quality and lens defects.The image seen in such microscope have colored
edges due to lens defect called chromatic aberration.These lens act as prism and gives rise to dispersion of light into seven
colors.
QQQQNONONONO 3:3:3:3: IfIfIfIf aaaa personpersonpersonperson waswaswaswas lookinglookinglookinglooking throughthroughthroughthrough aaaa telescopetelescopetelescopetelescope atatatat fullfullfullfull moon,howmoon,howmoon,howmoon,how thethethethe appearanceappearanceappearanceappearance ofofofof moonmoonmoonmoon wouldwouldwouldwould bebebebe changedchangedchangedchanged bybybyby
coveredcoveredcoveredcovered halfhalfhalfhalf totototo objectiveobjectiveobjectiveobjective lens?lens?lens?lens?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS: If a person was looking through a telescope at the full moon,the appearance of the full moon would not be changed by
covering half of the objective lens but its brightness is reduced .the intensity of light received from moon will decrease
because its depends upon the diameter of the objective lens.
QQQQNO,4:HowNO,4:HowNO,4:HowNO,4:How thethethethe lightlightlightlight signalssignalssignalssignals isisisis transmittedtransmittedtransmittedtransmitted throughthroughthroughthrough thethethethe opticalopticalopticaloptical fiber?fiber?fiber?fiber?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS: The light signals transmitted through optical fiber involves the phenomenon of total internal reflection and continuous
refraction.The fiber optical communication system consists of three major components called transmitter converts electrical
signals into light signals.These light signals travel through fiber optics due to total internal reflection and continuous refraction
QQQQNONONONO 5:How5:How5:How5:How thethethethe powerpowerpowerpower isisisis lostlostlostlost inininin opticalopticalopticaloptical fiberfiberfiberfiber throughthroughthroughthrough dispersiondispersiondispersiondispersion ?Explain.?Explain.?Explain.?Explain.
ANS;TheANS;TheANS;TheANS;The narrow band of wavelength will disperse in different direction and spread into different wavelength when light
signal traveling down the fiber optics is not monochromatic.The output signals having different wavelengths reaches the other
end of the fiber at different times.the signals or information received at other end of fiber is faulty so power is lost in optical
fiber through dispersion.
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CHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTERCHAPTER NONONONO 11111111

QQQQNONONONO 1:Why1:Why1:Why1:Why doesdoesdoesdoes thethethethe pressurepressurepressurepressure ofofofof aaaa gasgasgasgas inininin aaaa carcarcarcar tyretyretyretyre increaseincreaseincreaseincrease whenwhenwhenwhen itititit isisisis drivendrivendrivendriven throughthroughthroughthrough somesomesomesome distancedistancedistancedistance ????
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:When a car is driven on the road the K.E of the tyre and gas molecule inside the tyre increase due to friction between the
tyre and road.Since pressure of the gas is directly proportional to the average K.E of the gas so pressure inside the tyre also
increases.
QQQQNONONONO 2:Specific2:Specific2:Specific2:Specific heatheatheatheat ofofofof aaaa gasgasgasgas atatatat constantconstantconstantconstant pressurepressurepressurepressure isisisis greatergreatergreatergreater thanthanthanthan specificspecificspecificspecific heatheatheatheat atatatat constantconstantconstantconstant volume.Why?volume.Why?volume.Why?volume.Why?
ANS:whenANS:whenANS:whenANS:when a gas is heated at constant pressure in this case, the heat supplied in two ways
1 A part of heat is used in doing work to move the piston up against the external pressure .
2 The other part of heat does work to increase the external energy and temperature.
If the gas is heated at constant volume, no extra work is done to expand the gas .In this case all the heat is used to increase the
internal energy and temperature of the gas.Thus more heat is required at constant pressure than that constant volume .
QQQQNONONONO 3333 IsIsIsIs itititit possiblepossiblepossiblepossible totototo convertconvertconvertconvert internalinternalinternalinternal energyenergyenergyenergy intointointointo mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical energy?Explainenergy?Explainenergy?Explainenergy?Explain withwithwithwith exampleexampleexampleexample
Ans:Ans:Ans:Ans: Yes.it is possible to convert internal energy into mechanical energy
ExampleExampleExampleExample ;;;;In case of adiabatic expansion ,the piston is pushed up at the cost of internal energy is converted into mechanical
energy.
QQQQNO,4:IsNO,4:IsNO,4:IsNO,4:Is itititit possiblepossiblepossiblepossible totototo constructconstructconstructconstruct aaaa heatheatheatheat engineengineengineengine thatthatthatthat willwillwillwill notnotnotnot expelexpelexpelexpel thatthatthatthat intointointointo thethethethe atmosphere?atmosphere?atmosphere?atmosphere?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:According to second law of thermodynamics , it is not possible to construct an engine with out a cold body.Therefore,
every heat engine gives a part of heat energy to the atmosphere which appears in the form of smoke .
QQQQNONONONO 5;5;5;5; AAAA thermalthermalthermalthermal flaskflaskflaskflask containingcontainingcontainingcontaining milkmilkmilkmilk asasasas aaaa systemsystemsystemsystem isisisis shakenshakenshakenshaken rapidly.Doesrapidly.Doesrapidly.Doesrapidly.Does thethethethe temperaturetemperaturetemperaturetemperature ofofofof milkmilkmilkmilk rise?rise?rise?rise?
ANS:ANS:ANS:ANS:YES,when milk in a thermos flask is shaken rapidly work is done in shaking.This is converted K.E of molecules of milk
due to which temperature of the milk rises.
QQQQNONONONO 6666 CanCanCanCan thethethethe mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical energyenergyenergyenergy bebebebe convertedconvertedconvertedconverted completelycompletelycompletelycompletely intointointointo heatheatheatheat energy?Ifenergy?Ifenergy?Ifenergy?If sosososo givesgivesgivesgives anananan exampleexampleexampleexample
ANS:YES,ANS:YES,ANS:YES,ANS:YES, The mechanical energy can be completely converted in heat energy.
EXAMPLE: when the gas is compressed in isothermal process the work done on the system completely converted into heat
while the internal energy of the gas remains constant. According to first law of thermodynamics
QQQQ ==== ∆ uuuu +w+w+w+w ∆ u=0u=0u=0u=0
QQQQ = w hence proved

QQQQ NONONONO 7:7:7:7: DoesDoesDoesDoes entropyentropyentropyentropy ofofofof aaaa systemsystemsystemsystem increaseincreaseincreaseincrease orororor decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease duedueduedue totototo friction?friction?friction?friction?
Ans:Ans:Ans:Ans:The entropy of a system will increase due to friction .When a body slides over the surface of another body,the
disorder of molecules increase which cause the increase in entropy.
QQQQ NONONONO 8888 :Gives:Gives:Gives:Gives anananan exampleexampleexampleexample ofofofof aaaa naturalnaturalnaturalnatural processprocessprocessprocess thatthatthatthat involvesinvolvesinvolvesinvolves anananan increaseincreaseincreaseincrease inininin entropy?entropy?entropy?entropy?
Ans:Ans:Ans:Ans: in all the natural processes entropy increase.For example when ice melts into water,the solids molecule which
are in an order are converted into water molecules which are in disorder. Thus disorder in molecule cause the
increase in entropy.


